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'rEOSIS OF PUBLICATION,
- - • . On the Cash System.

'The Miners' JournalWill after the Ist of Jammu
next,oe.published on she following terms and condi-

For,oikelear, -

_
Six Months,' -

-.Three months, r •

Payable semiannually inadvance by those whore-
ide in the county—and annually in advance by those

Who resideat a aiemnce. ,

L11:3/ - No. tafer will be sent valeta Ste,subscription
s pardsn ranee. . • •

Five dollars in advanCe will pay for three years
• subscription. ' ,•

ittr Papers delivered by the Post Rider will be
charged 25 cents extra. •

TO ADVERTISERS
Adveitisements not exceeding, a square of twelve

lines will becharged $ ter three insertions, and 50

cents foi oneinsertion. Five lines or under. 25cents

Fer each insertion. Yearly -advertisers will be dealt
with on the following terms: ~

One .C01umn......$20 Two squares, .....$lO
Three-fourths d0....15 I One , do. ....6..
Halfcolumn..... I Business cards, 5 lines, 3
All adiertisements must be paid for in advance un

ess an account is opened with the advertiser. , .
The charge of Merchants will be $lO pei annum,

'with the privilege of keeping one advertisement not
'exceeding one square standing during the year and
inserting a smaller one in each paper. Those who
occupy a 'largerspace will be charged extra. •

.Notices for Tavern Licence. $2. • • • -
All notices for Meetings and proceedings olmeet-

Nags not consideredof general interest, and many oil.
'ler notices which have been inserted heretoforegra-
uitiously, with the exception of Marriages and

'deaths.will be charged asedvertisements. Notices
'stirDeaths,in which invitations aTe extended to the
tfrisaids and relatives ofthe deceased, to attend the fn-
'Oeml will be charged as advertisements

IOLD ESTABLI§HED PASSAGE OFFICE
. irorpoen&ro end from aff parts Ireland.

Scotland and tides in Ilegt&tr &act Slope.
ARRANGEMENIS F0R1843.

TheProprietors, encotraged by the lib
,71 seal patronage bestowed upon them in

,•11.1P foimer seasons; will have„ in addition
is 0; ;0 1, 1'; to the lines formerly employed by them

for 'the purpose ofbringing out amity,

sr.cono casts and aITBRaGE passengers, a line
first class MIRRIVAN PACKET SHIP , from Liverpool.
to Philadelphia, one milicg on the 6th. 18th and 28th
ofeach month. Also first= class packet ships sailing
on the Ist and 15th of April. May and June,from
LoND.rN DERRY. BELFAsT. CoRK and DUBLIN to New
York or 'Philadelphia DIRECT, which together with
their old established line of New York and Liverpool
packets. sailing every FOUR days from Liverpool. and
their line ofNew York and London packets, sailing
every urn days from London, presents an array of

' shipping, far surpassing that ofany other house in the
trade, and is well worthy of the attention of thotte
who are desirous of sending foil their friends in the
old country during the coming 'sensor.

The terms of passage and dietary (according•to a
late act nl Parliament.) will be very moderate, and a
free passage front Ireland to Liverpool, per steam-
boat can also 14'ned.

For the accommodation of those sending for their
friends,'Drafts at Sight will he given Upon
'The BelfastBanking Company and Branches, Ireland.
'The City ofGlassgow Bank and Branches. Scotland.
Spooner. Atwood 4. Co. bankers. London.
And P. W. Byrnes, Enq, and agents, Liverpool.
Payable in every town throu,rhout-the Kingdom.
For passage or any other inforinuton, applyperson
ally or by letter. pumpstd, to

$2OO
1 00

BENJ. BA NNAN.
Pottsville. Agent fel' the Proprtenirs.

Potts? ille;November 5. 45

COUNTERFEITERS' ISE 't

/1111 g public mill please o&nerre that no Brauctreth
Pills are geritioe. unless the box has tiiree labels

upon at, •( the top, the side and tlit bottom.) each
containing a fac-simile signature ofmy hand writing,
this—F3. iiILAN ORE NI. M. D. These 'labels are cin-
grased on siem, beautifully designrd, and done at an
expense ofover $2,060. Therefore it will be seen
.that the only thing necessary to procure:he medicine
in its purity, is to observe these labels.

Remember the top, the side, and thebottom. The
following respective persons are dul) authorized, and
hold
Certificates of Agency for the Sale of Brandreth'e

Vegetable liniverlal Psile,
UN SCHUYLKILL COUNTY

MOrtimer,Jr. Pottsville.
Bontzinger At Levan, Schuylkill Mama,

" E. tVE:lfammer.Orwigsbur,g.
S. Seligman, Port Carbon,
James Rubinson dr. Co., Port.Clinton,
Edward A. Kurzner. Mines lle,
Benjamin Benner, Tamaqua.,
Observe that each Agent has an Engraved Certifi-

date or Agency, containing a representation of Fr.
BRANDRETii'S Manufactoryat Sing Sing, mid up-
on 4vtacti mi ill also be seen exa& aoinef, oftha new
iabitla now used upon theBrandieth Pill Buses.

office No. B. uRANDRETH, M. D:8, Ninth Eighth EL
Oebruary 19. ,

GOLDEN SWAN HOTEL,
REVIVED,)

No. 69 N. Third sl., above Arch, Philadelphia
(Cr BOARD ONE DOLLAR I'ER DAY.
tiAR I,Es %VEts has leased this old..estab-.

‘-Ilisbed hotel, which has been completely put
.•

in order ter the accommodation of
3 travelling and permanent boarders.

also' t. It•frosinsity to business, renders it
tesirable to strangers and residents

of thoeity.s Every portion ofthe house has un-
lit:None a complete cleansing. The.colteary
ecilartinent is ofthe first order—with good cooks
and servants selectedto metre attention toguests
—H ab accommodations for 70 persons.

T hose who may favor the house with their
cosh.* may be assured of finding the best of
fare the best of attention, end, as is stated above,
very reasono3l6 charges.

Single day, $ 125.
lluom fur horses and vehicles. Also horsy

141 hire. ;

Geternlntoionand Whiternarmli Stage Office
Philadelphia, Ikcember 11. 1841 .5 —tf

111111APEll ItAiNGIN(IS h BORDEILS.—The sob
scriber has on hand and for sale a.very choice

lot of Paper Hangings ana Borders for Parlors and
Hails, which he will sell at very low rates.

B. RANNAN.
Also for sale a few elegant Fire Place Screens.'
November 5. 18.12. _

. 45

VERY CDDILE GREEN AND BLACK
& J. Beatty have just received from

New Ywk, a large supply ofchoice Green atm Blacc
Teas. December 28 ' 52

.cs.REAP COPY BOOKS—At 64 cents each
‘‘.--", for snle by

Oct. B. HANNAN

FEVER. iIND AGUE..
..11 OWA ND'S 7 ON/ C RE.

AFRESHsupply of the att&v.e Medictne.a"certain
cure for the fever attd ague. Just termed anti

/or sale at MARTIN'S Drug Store
September .3. 36

'URE WHITE LEAH
XIV EMI ER & BROTHER, ma ntifactn-

•F rer No 6. north Front street, Philadel.
},tiri la; have iIIIW a goat, supply of their warranted
:pure white lead, and those customers whO have
t-liecti, sparingly supplied in, consequence of a
run on the article, shalt now harle their orders
- No known substance possesses those preserva-
‘..tlve:iind beautifying properties 'so desirable in a

,paint. to an (Oa! extent. With unadulterated
swhitelead; hence any adult:titre of other 'nate'''.
tals only mars• its value. It. has therefore been
;the steady aim. of the manufacturers, for many
years, to supply to the public a perfectly pure

..white lead; and the unceasing demand for the ar-
-Cele is proof that it has met with favor. it is
invariably branded on onehead—WETHERILL

tiROTHER, in full, and on the other, WAS.
.itaretzn Pefax-all in-red letters.

'Noveinber
• • HOUSES & LOTS • ;

MI FOR SALE,
• .

ii g Also, a birge . number of jjv I
• - Buildings and out. Lots. or

4/critic's met on the Navigation tract, lying piinci
pally in the Borotgh ofPottsville. Apply to

SAMUEL LEWIS,
July 16,29-tf Real estate agent, Centre SL

sQ, PANACEA.:—i fresh supply o
this celebrated Medicine just received, and

or sale by the subscriber, wholesale and retail
is Philadelphia prices.. 3 bottles for $5 retail.

R. BANNAN,
I'Act,22. 43-- Agent for Schuylkill county

IstAYING CAlif/S.—The subscriber has just
sweeKed an assortment of Playing Cards,

:Pliadand Star Basks, which he will sell whole:
.sale and retail at very low rates. Merchantsand others supplied at Philadelphia prices. '

47-November 1%
IRISH.WHlSKEY.—lcucreceivid by

11.7v:IIILLERdt HAGGERTY,one 'Smithson,au.*etlarOld Irish Whisks,' Otard, , superior Pale end_lDlSkiksod". atalloblets's Weespli;Gps:ceaseerH. 111=1

EMI

MI

;

y 4 sie,
-

. Sr , Aso
' -. 44 7 1:4 111 • •

ENRIALAND POTTSVILLE Ami7arnsm.
.'lll WILL TigAtti .iicou TO iIENC: TON BOWEIa or THEOFANTII; AND NOM r1 0 4114X-Othr44s. Or NOONTAiraii JODr.*(4 IrOka. WILL GIVE NMI-TO ODA RANDS AN' IHDIUNDr,, ALL, NATURE TO 003 LISA.AND riNartra jousisON.

'PD.,I7§7VILLE;.:§O.IiV.Yjcit4I4-,-COVI.TY,'PAWEEKLY BY BENJAMIN.,BANNAN;
SATURDAY

14-16E1 J

TIIF subscriber"offers: the following .Bank, .to; Bate at the very low prices named :

Nicholaun's Carpenter's-Guide $1 00 •

Chark'a Commentary ots the Nei! Tate
mem, 1 volume 2 50

Life ofChrtstt by the Rev. John Fleet.
• wood, with plates, large quarto volume 3 50

Life of Calvin • ;"

Diversions of Ho!Vent, or Mothers ast of
Thinking 371

Chnimer's Evidence ofChristianity 371 i
Popular Infidelity, by the Rev. Herman '-;

Hooker . . 75
DMidridge's Family Expositor. 3-00
Tytler's Universal History, being 6 vole.

of the'New'York School District Lf..
brary . • 2 50

Memoir of the Rev. Joseph Sanfort' • 75
Biography of Peggy Dow,by.Loienzo Dow SO
Drew on the ResurrectiOn of the Soul 100
Huebner's Bible Narratives 75
Keith's I:Nmonsttations of the,Truth of

Christianity 1 374
Palne's POl''tical Writings, 2 volumes— 2 50'
Webster's Bible 2 -50
Village &inning 1 874
The Artist's and Mechanic's Repository 100
The Village Blacksinith 624
Catechism of Iron, or thei%lerchant'a and

• Mechanic's complete Guide to the Iron •
1 00,Ew.rinagd'es Principles of Elocution 50

Newman's Rhetoric ' 624
Book of Murders and Tragedies: 75
Pirates Owe Rook . . 75,
Rook of Pirates - 50
Philo■ophy of Benevolenee by P. Church 64
Autibiography of Adam Clarke, by the

Rev. J. B. B. Clarke 5R
Rey. Joseph Wolf's Missionary Lahore 100
Conversattona on Nature and Art, with •

plates
American Pocket. Library, containing

1000 receipts 311
Proscribed German Stadenl,L. Clausing 37i
A bercrcimbie's Intellectual Philosophy 87i
Nevins on Popery
Rev. Chailes Buck's Works„compiele in

6 volurneg

Fox's Book of Martyrs, large quario, witli
platgs 2 SO_

Year Rook,. or Manual of Every Day Re•
ference; arranged for every day in the
year 1 25

TheFemale Student, or Lectures to young
Ladies on' Female Education, by Mrs.
Phelps t -- 7.5

Six. Months iiii Convent 3711
Supplement to . du . . 37i•

Six Months in,s House oreorreetion 75
Bluulsa Plistqry 01St. Paul
Outlines of Sacred History
Fluccell's Lecconc in Enunciation 25
William's Universal Gezeteer, I OR
Lectures tu Children, by the Rev. J. Todd 377
Blue Laws orConnecticut
Bons an's Visions
Bunyao's Holy War, elegant edition with

plates BTh
Josephtls. 2 volumes '3 00
Shaltspeare 2 do 3 SO

Do 8 do
Chillingworth's -Works
Scott's Bible, 3 volumes

3 25
2 75

1 650
Plutarch's Lives
Buck's Theological Dictionary 1 1 126
Douay Bible 2 75
Josephus. 1 volume 1 50
Pictorial Pible. 3 vole . 6.00
Scar's Bible Biography 2 50
Whitfielda Sermons 3 25
Barnaby Budge 50
fierverslftleditations 87i
Herman'a Zollikoffer ( German) 1 75
ChristiamPhilosopher. by Dick. 75
Home Uopk of Health and Medicine 2 75

Together with a variety of other books. at very
low rams.I ' . B. BANNAN.

EEI

DRUGS AND MEDICINES.

,JUST received in addition to former supplies, a
general assortment of

WV Paints,
Medicines, ' Oils,and TUrpenline,
Chemicals, Dye Stuffs,
Patent Medicines, larnixhcs,
Perfumery, Glassfrom 7fry 9 to 24 by So
Together with every article in 'his line, while he

offers for sale,at a small advince,and solicits the at-
tention ofPhysicians and country dealers generally.

JOON S. c.- MARTIN.
Irir Particular attention given to Physician's Pre

scriptions.at aI! hours, -

November 26. 48--

• - GROCERIES!! GROCERIES!!
Jain, Rio, Laguira, and other CotTees.Porto Rico, St. Croix,and New Orleans Snot:.
Imperial, Ynung Hysen, Gunpowder, South.

(mg, and Pouebung Teas.
Sugar House, and Syrup Molasses.
Sperm Oil and Common Oil.
Rice, Barley, Siam!), and a general tuisortnient

of spices. For sale, very low by .
TROUTMAN SILI4IMAN.

Pottsville, December :lo,, . 69-7,

110VEILIS INK ON DRAFT. '

rrHE enhicriber bas.made arrangements to supply
Hover's Ink on draft, at the following low rates,

at his Book and Stationary Store.
Gallon,: tal 00
Quart, I 25
Pint, -I -'l2i_ _ _ - -

Also, Copying Ink, and Ink in quart, pint. half piti4
6 and 4 oz. bottles. This Ink flows very freely, and
is entirely free from sediment. Also-, Hover's trade!.
ible Ink, without preparation,

,

ari article superior to
anyother inthe market. ' D. BADMAN.

December IA.. . , ' . si--
ARIL

471C. WILLIAMS, Dentist, most respectful-
ly informs: his friends, end the public gen.

erally, that he has removed his,oince from No.
38 North 4th 'street, to No. 120, Arc? ,Street, Ist
door below Sixth street, South side ..where he
will continue the practice of DENTISTRY, in
all its diirerent branches. AU operationsperfut.
mcd on the late and most approved principles.

Philadelphia, December 17, , 51-3m.

VOL XIX.

CONSUMPTION.

DR. 'TAYLOR'S
• BALSAM OF LIVERWORT. -

For Consumption, Coughs. Colds, Spitting of
Blood, Pain in the sides or breast, Asthma,
Pleurisy, shortness ofbreath, Palpitation ofthe
heart, Debility, Nervousness, and all diseases
oft& Lungs and Liver.

pREPARED at 375, Bowery, in the city of New
York, where the article first originated, and is

only genuine.
This medicine. has been used in the city of New

York. with unexampled success for eight years and
found equally beneficial throughout the country. It
is now need by manyof the medteal faculty with in-
creased confidence and satisfaction.

Seewhen you purchase that yoO get the true:medi-
cine, from 37 Bowery, New York, sold by specifica-
tions:

Remarkable Cure of Consumption.
I have been an iuvadid for three years, and have

suffered every torture from confirmed consumption.
But Dr. Taylor has wholly cured me. The large
quantities ofmatters he used toraise has subsided, my
cough lia- ceased, and I am fleshy again, my.health be-
ing wholly restored by using threebottlesof his cel-
ebrated Balsam. M. E. WINDLEY,

Nb. 139, Maiden Lane, New York
Shortniwg of Breath.

For this disease Dr Taylor's Balsam of Liverwort
has no equal.' Having the Asthma, a severe pain in
my termite, and sotinecougMf was induced to try the
above medicine, and great was my joy to find it cured
me in about two weeks: It also cured my Mother of
a seem e attack of the Liver complaint, with which
Shehad suffered two years. J.C. STONE.

23 Hall Place, New York.

Surprining- Cure ofConsumption,
Mr. It. Gladdin of Delhi New York,of a natural

conrumptuomi constitution, has been saved from an
untimely end by the use of Dr. Taylor's Balsam of
Liverwort. A severs cold *ought on an attack of
Pleurisy, and thus ended in genera) debility and ,con-
Rripuon. A constant cough, hectic flush, resi,less-
nights,tm ick pulse, and coatinued loss of 'flesh, augur:
cda speedy death; but as soot as be commenced the
rise of this Balsam, he grew better, and is now fully
restored to health. AGENT.

DUCT. TAYLOR'S
BALSAM OF LIVERWORT.

The cures and benefitsprocuredby the use of-this
medicine, in all cases ofdiseases of the Lungs, is al—-
most increditable. It has been used by several pfr-
aons in this neighborhood and there ts scarcely an in-

stance hut its benefits have been fully realized. Per
sons afflicted with

Coughs, Colds, Asthma,
difficulty of breathing, pains in the sideor breast,spit-,
wig ofblood catarrhs, palpitation ofthe heart,oppres-,
sine and soreness of the cheat, whooping cough, pleu-
risy, hectfc fesee,night sweats, &faculty or profuse
expectoration, and ill other affections ofthe chest,
lungs and liver. should not fail of procuring a bottle
of this Medicine. J. WRIGHT.

Sandy Hill, Washington county, Y.
The compositinn ofDr. Taylor's Balsam ofLiver-

wort is only known by.the Propr.ittor, therefore it is
dangerous using any but that from 375 Bowery.-

TO THE PUBLIC
WE herehy certify that our son 6 years ofage. was

suddenly taken with a lever. and after a severe sick
ness a violent cough ensued. .

He was bloated; his Skin wasfilled, and his physi-
cian said there was no favorite symptom about him.
that he had aiconfirmed consumption. At that time,
we procured a bottle ofthat valuable medicine; Tay7
lor.'s Balsam of Liverwort. After taking one bottle

began to have hopes of his recovery. He coatin.
ed until he had used five bottles. It is now a year
from that time, and his health isbetter than it has been
since an infant.

DAVID& HANNAH ROGERS.
Granville*. Washington co:. N.Y

For proof ofthe above statement 1 refer to the sub
scriber above people of high respectability.

GEORGE tAYLOR.
VIOLENT COUCH AND COLD CLTREO.—The severe

change of weather having given me a most violent
cold. also expectoration and difficulty of breathing; I
was much distressed moil I took Dr. Taylor's Balsam
of Liverwort. I found this medicine to suit my case
and cured meat once which causes me to recommend
it le others. J. J. FISIIER. 17 Barrow at. N. Y.

• PAIN IN THE FIDE AND niaasy.—These diseases
have caused me much trouble, and often prevented
myattending to business. Every medicine I heard of
I tried. but found no relief. As a last resource !con-
cluded to try Dr. -Taylor's Balsam ofLiverwort. As
soon as !did, I grew better, and have been gaining
ever since ;nm now in good health, and can truly re
commend this Balsam air being far superior to any
thingelse. A. L GREEN. 2 Pitt st. N.Y.

SPITTING OE BLOOD CURED...4OP four months I
have had a discharge of blood from the lungs, almost
daily. Also a drybard cough, some pain, great weak-
ness. Aftertrying the doctors in vain for 3 months.
I concluded to use Dr.Taylor's Balsam of Liverwort,
ofwhich three bottles have made an entire cure. I

L V. lIAVILAND, 171 Oak st. N. Y:
For sale only in Pottsville, by

JOHN S. C. MARTIN, Agent.
2•2-Iy.

Ilalnable Coal Tracts to Rent.

TO let an leases, to suitapplicants, all that tract o
•••• land belonging to the North American Coal Co.

known aslthe Mill Creek Tract, containing the for
lowing list of Coal Veins, many of which,—among
others, the Peach' Mountain Veins—having a range
ofover a mile in length, viil—Lewis, Spohn, Hanna'
laugh, Pearson, Clarkson. Stevenson, Little Tracey,
Peach Mountain Veit s, Green rack. or Ravensdale
Vein, Perpendicular, Diamond, and Big Diamond
Veins, along with manyothers not named.

Also, all that tract called the Junction Tract, be-
longing to the said company, containing—the Salem.
Forest, Rabbit Hole, Mortimer,Tunnel. Black mine,
C. Lawton and Alfred Lawton Veins. Also. a Saw.
Mill,and Grist Mill,situated on the Mill CreekTract
all of which willbe rented on moderate terms by ap•
plying to DAVID CHILLAS.
at his office, at the Landings of said company, ,t
Pottsville, or to

TIMOTHY M.- BRYAN.
Market Street. Philadelphia

December 17,

TAKE NOTICE! ! •

NEW AND GREAT INVENTION
rft.uscis•s: HIGHLY IMPROVED MAN..

IFOLD WRITER.

"Y this wonderful invention a letter and du-
plicate can be written in one operation With

more ease and beater facility than a single let-
ter with an ordinary pen and ink.

90 the merehantile, professional and travelling
part of the cum onity this truly great invention as
of infinite value 'as it is a great saving of time,
troutie and expense. The principleadvantage to
he derived hum the manifold writer is, that a
copy ofany document may be kept without any
additional truulde to the writer, and without any
necessity of using either an inkstand or a pen.
The instrument used for writing ie an agate
point, cOnsequentiv it never wears by use. For
fiarilts,'„insurance offices, merchants, Men of birth
ness'• generally, lawyers, postmasters, editors,
repot ter's, public officers, arid all who may be de.
sitcom of. preserving copies of their letters, dace-
tnents, Br e. with an immense saving of time and
the satisfaction ofhaving • an exact copy of what
they have written, this will be found invaluable.

Francis's Manifold:Writer has now been insuc-
cessful operation two years, during which tunic
.the proprieter has had the pleasure ofreceiving
the unfeigned approbation of all Whostiobserva-
lion it has come iintle'r. At the late fair•of the
American Institute the merits of the article were
examined into by three of the most able chemists
in the country, who pronounced it to be a very
ingenious and useful contrivance, and not liable
to change color by exposure to air, moisture, or
chemical agents. Consequently a medal was a-
warded by the institute. •

The proprieter has tately•made great improve.
merits in this article. The paper is of the best
quality manufactured in the United States, being
made for the Nlanifold writer expressly to his , or.
der. The ruling °Ahem, which has for - ome time
been thought itri-P'ossible, has at length been
brought to perfection for which a copyright has
been secured. The copying books arebound in a
variety offorms and sizes, varying in price fromso cents upwards.

Stationers and Cotintry Merchants in-general
will bnd it to their advantage to procure the arti-
cle,ns they meet with a ready . sale. A liberal
deductionmade to thosewho buy by wholesale:

Newspapers or magazines throughout the coun-
try copying the aboveentire witheutalteratienor
abridgement (including this notice) and giving it
twelve inside insertion% shall receive a copy sub-
ject to their order by sending is paper containing
the advertisement to the office ofAc subscriber.

• LEWIS FRANCIS, 83 Williamstreet,
corner Maiden Lane, New York.

November 121902.

SVERII,IFUGE:---Tlits valuable
1••• Medicice, whiih has gained a treater celeb--city than any other Wurrn Medicine-ia the coun-
try, always nn band, wholeittle and retail, at
Philadelphia prices. No femilyk intiog

be scsithOnt this,mqicipe.• •
• , BOMAN; , •

Oct. 22, Agent tor,Scbuylkill count/.

. NOT/Cro • ' ' *

THE sobeeriber having taken letters 'of Ad min.
istration to the estate of Thonigulrelsedi late"

of Port Carbon, deceased, gi-ves notice' to.all per-
sons having claims against the. said estate, to
present them to him for settlement, and to all in.
deptcd to said estate, to make liayinent io the
subieriber, residing in Port Carbon.

- - - •• CHAS. BABER.:.December,ll7, 1842 -

OLD PENCIL CASEE-lltatrecte*d aadforP4,,17:51- A. HANNAN;

from the N. 0,eielityon.e.
Ter Lamm' Fatn.J—The. fair irOte Saloon

of the St. Louis Hotel clowaton Friday evening,
on which oeclvision Henry Clay honored the Invi-
tation ofthe ladies,' and=was present in the giy
and brilliant scene. Atthe post' office a -package
offrankeif letters' was Presentedto him by a fair
hand, one of which hasfallelinto our possession.
It was read' tn.-the •venertible -stateStnen on the
spot by Recordei'llablerin, 'ln-front of the post
office t' pnd we cannot do better,' ti-tiosirig our
notices of this fair, than.te giwiitan insertion

s• To Tee llcar. Hasn't' PLAT".
1. Care °lithe Orphan Boys,

- • 'Ladies' Fair, St. LonisSaloon,
.

[Franked] ' Crescent City, La.
"' ' Hort. Sir :

While songoftad Lol3lBl3Tta. nail
To the mastuhead thebanner"oftheir guest.

The daughters of the Crescent City •
With their best welcome—llama'sOi TB* Weer

Wereign omnipotent in' Home Affairs,
iAltho' n politics mute a* the mouse; •

And tho' our 'unhands claim the votes utheir*.
• They can't deny that-we still 'rule the Bowe I'
Right well content in silencestill toreign,

While thus we may eachnimand object carry ;

And from Louisiana unto Maine;
Depend upon it, women go for Maim -

Welcome again! thrice welcome to ooicity
And mark among•yoar presidential 'notes

Haw. sorrowful,itis,and what a pity. •
That wore= may not rulers choose with votes

' Lomita mars."
From the Pioneer.

• TUE TELL-TALE HEART.

Di EDGAR 4.-POIT.

ArtIflong and Time is ifeetiag,
And our hearts, though stoat and brave. •

Still. like mullled-druma.are beating
Funeral marches to the grave.

Ltmgfdlow.
Tree!-nervous—very, • very dreadrully 'ner-

vous I had been, and am ; but why will you say
that lam mat! The'diseitee bad sharpened-my
senses—not destroyed—not dulled them. Ahove
all was the Goose of hearing acute. beard all
things in the heaven and in the,eirth. I heard
many things in hell. How, then, OM I mad I.
Hearken and observe how healthily—bow calm-
ly I can tell you the whole story.

It is impossible to say how first the idea enter-
ed my brain; but, oneo'conceived, it haunted me
day and night. Object there was none- Passion
there was none. I loved the old man.He had
never wronged me. He had never given me in-
sult. For his gold I had no desire. I think it
was his eye I—yes, it was this! He tied the eyp
of a vulture—a pale blue eye, with a film (tier h.
Whenever it .fell upon ine, my blood run cold;
and so by degrees—very gradually—l made up
my mind to take the life of the old mari, and thus-
rid myselfof :hi eye forever.

Now this is the point You fancy me mad.
Madmen know nothing. But you ahould have
seen me. 'You should have seenone hew wisely
I proceeded—with what caution—with whatfore-
sight—with whet dissimulation I went to, work!
I was never kinder to the old man 'than during
thewhole week before I killed him.. And every
night, about midnight, I turned the latch of his
door and opened it—oh so gently! And then.
when I had made an opening sufficient for my
head, I put in a dark lantern, all dosed, closed, so
that no light shone out, and then I thrust in my
head. Oh, you would have laughed to see how
cunningly I thrust it in I I moved it slowly--ve-,
ry, very slowly, so that I.might not disturb- the
old man's sleep. It took me an hour to place my
whole head within the opening so far that I could
see the old man ee lhe lay upon his hed., Ha!
would a madman be as wise es this I And then,
when my head was well in the room, I undid - the
lantern cautiously—oh, so cautiously, ( for the
hinges creaked )—I undid it just so-much that a
single thin ray fell upon 'the vulture eye. And
this I did for several long nights—every night just
at mideight—but I found the eye always closed;
and so it was impossible to do the work; for it
was not the old man who vexed me, but his Evil
Eye. And every morning, when the day broke,ll
went boldly lute the chamber.-andspoke courage-
ously to him, calling him by name in a hearty
tone, and inquiring how he had passed the night.
So you Fee he would have been a very profound
old man, indeed to suspect that _every night, just
at twelve, I looked in upon him while he slept.

Upon the eighth night I was more than usually
cautious in opening the door. A watch's minute-
hands moves More quickly than mine. Netter be-
fore that 'night; had Ifelt the extent of my own
powers—of my sagacity. I could scarcely con-
tain my feelings of triumph. To think that there
I was, opening the door, little by little. and the
old man not even to dream of my secret deeds or
thoughts. I fairly chuckled at the idea, and per-
haps the old man beard me : for he movedon the
bed suddenly, as if startled. Now you may think
that I drew • back—but no, .His /00ID was as
black es pitch with the thick darkness, j (or _the
shutters were dose fastened, through fear -o! rob.
bore, ) and no I knew that he could not see'th'e cr.
pelting of the dour,,and Ikept on pushing it stead-
ily,
I had got my,hes'd' in,and wait about to open

thelantern, when my thumb'slipped upon 'de tin
fastening, and the old man sprang up in the bed,
crying out—A. Who'e there!"

• Ikept quitestilland said nothing. For anoth-
er hour I didnot move a muscle. and in themean
Omni did not hear the old man by down. He was
dill sitting up in the bed; listening ;--jost as I
bop done, night. after,night, harkening to the
death-watches in thewell. , -

Presendy I heard a slight groan, end I lutew
that it was the groinof mortal tenor. It wasnot
a itieen ofpain, or ofgrieP::oh, "no I-74 was the
low,"atifjed sound that arises from the bottom of
the soul ,ben overeheiged withewe.` Iknew the
sound well. Many a• night, just* midnight,
when all the ;quid elept,it was welled' up' from
my.own bosom,deepening, with itidiesitul echo,
the terrors that distracted me...I say. I knew it
well. I knew that the • o!d teen felt, and pitied
'him, although I chuckled afheart:: I knew that
he hadbeen lying awake ever since the first Slight
noise, wbert.heoharl turned in the bed. lilt fears
had been, ever,eioc'e growingupon' bed
been trying to.'fancy thein,causeleu, but could
not. HA bad been;eayinito hiluself—qt to
nig but Ilia wind in the chi'mneiLit ie only-a

,mouse crossing the p 7 it,. is merely
'cricket whith hoe madeiiingle eitirp"

,

` Yes, be"
had been trying toiaoinfrin hitnithwith these lap-
post-liens; lin( behid found all .4 in'
vain ; because death, in apppacltirig",theold Min,
hid, Milked whit ';the'ldicit' be:fortt
raid enveloped the ilatitni And linni

room.
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tollaptope of the unperefwal-aliadow at eaus
ed him tiiteti-..alttiough beneitheriite nor heard
me—to feel the presence of my head within. the
• When7 had waited'a-long time, -very 'patient-
ly,irithoOt healing the Old down, I re-
solved to open a litile--11very,-very little'crevice
in the lantern.' 'So I Opened it--you. cannot im-
agine how stenithilyuntil, at length, a single
dirri ray, title the thread of the spider, shot from
out ths crevice and fell full upon the vulture eye.
it was-open—wide, wide open--and I pew hi-

done as I gazed upon it. ' I sal it with perfect
distinctness=;.all adult blue, with a hideous.ved
over it that chilled the very Mar/Ow-in-my bones;
but I could see nothing elle of the old lien'sface
or person ; for I had directed the ray" air if by in-
stioft, precisely upon the damned spot:

And now--havel not told You that what you
mistake fat madness is biat over acuteness 'of the
senseil—now, I soy. there came io my ears
kw, dull, quicksound—much truth a sound as a
watch makes when east/aped in cotton. I knew
that sound well, too. „It waS the beating of the
old Man's heart. It increased my fury. as, the
beating of a drum stimulates the 'soldier ir ate cour-
age.

But even yet I refrained and kept still. IScarce-
ly breathed. d held the lantern motionless. I tried
how steadily I could maintain the ray upon the
eye. Meantime the hellish tattoo of the heart in-
creased. Itgrew quicker louder and louder eve.
ry instant. The old-man's terrormust have been
extreme! It grew louder, I say, louder every mo-
ment !—du you mark me well ! I have told you

thk,t em nervous r— so .I em. And now at the
dead hoar of thinight, and amid the dreadful si-
lence ofthat old house, go strange a noise as this
excited me to uncontrollable wrath. Yet for dome
minutes longer I refrained and stood still. 4 But
the beating grew loader, louder! I thought the
heart must burst ! And now a new anxiety seiz-
ed me--the sound would be heard by a neighbor!
The old moo's hour had come! With a loud yell,
I threw open the lantein and leaped into dm room.
Be shrieked once—once only. In an instant I
dragged to the Elder, and pulled the heavy bed
over him. I then sat upon the bed and smiled
gaily, to find the deed so fardone. But, for ma-
ny minutes, the heart beat on with a mulled
sound. This however did not vex me; it would
not be beard through, the walls. At length it
ceased. The old man was dead. I removed the
bed and examined the corpse. Yes he was stone,
stone dead. I placed my hand upon the heart
and held it there many minutes. There was no
pulsation. The old man was stone dead. His eye
would trouble me no more.
If,still, you think me mad, you will think ao

no longer, when I describe the wise precautions I
took for the concealment of the body. The night
waned, and I worked hastily but in silence. First
of eh I dismembered the corpse. I cut off the head
end the arms and the legs.

I then took up three planks from the flooring of
the chamber,and deposited all between the scath-
ing. I then replaced the boards so cleverly, so
cunningly, that no human eye—not even his—-
could have detected any thing wrong. There was
nothing to wash out—no stain of any kind—no
blood.aptit whatever. I had been too wary for
that. A tub had caught all—ha! ha!

When I had made an end of these labors, it
was four o'clock.—still dark as midnight. As the
bellsounded the hour, there came o knocking at
the street door. I went &urn to open it with. a
light heart,—for what had I now to fear! There
entered three men,whointroduced themselves, with
perfect suavity, as officers of-the police. A shriek
had been heard by a neighbor-during the night;
suspicion of foul play had been aroused; informa-
tion had beenlodged at the police office, end they
(the officers) bed been deputed to search the prem.
ieee.

I emiled,—for what had [to tear I /bade the
gentlemen welcome. The shriek,' said was my
own in a dream. • The old man, I mentioned, was
absent in the country. I took my visitors all over
the house. I bade them search—search well.—
I led them at length to his chamber: I showed
them his treasures, secure, undisturbed. In the
enthusiasm of my confidence, I brought chairs in-
to the room, and desired them here to "rest from
their fatigue. ; while I myself, in the wild audaci-
ty of my perfectittiumph, placed my own seat up-
on the very spot beneath which reposed the corpse
of the victim.

Tho officers were satirded. My manner had
convinced them. I was singularly at ease. They
sat. while I answered cheerily, they chatted of fa-
Millar things. But, ere tong, I felt myself get-
ting pale and wished them gone. MYbead ached,
and I fancied a linking in my ears ; but still they

end still chatted. The ringing became more
distinct. I talked more freely, to get rid of, the
feeling; but it continued and gained, definiteness
—until, at length, I found that the noise was not
within my ears.

No doubtI now grew very pale ;—but I talked
mote fluently, anti with a heightened voice...Yet
the gonad increased—and what could ?do I It
was a low, dull, quick sound—muchsuch a sound
as a timid& makes !dun enveloped in eoilon, I
gasped for breath—and yet the officers helird it
not. I talked more quielily—lnure vehement ly
—but the noise steadily increased. I arose, and
argued about trifles, in a high key and,with !io-
lent "gesticulationsi—but the noisesteadily increas-
ed, Why would they not gone l I paced the
floor to and fro, with heavy Wider:, as if excited
to fury by thsobservations of the men,—but the
noise steadily increased. Oh God ! what could I
do I I foamed—l raved..-4 swore! I sweing the
their upon which? eta, and grated it upon the
beirdst—but the noise arose over all end contin-
ually increased. It grew louder—louder—louder
And"still the men chatted pleasantly, and smiled,
Was it possible they heard not? Almighty God :

—no, no I They heard !—they suspectedl—they
knew!-they were making.. mockery of my her.
roe It—this I thought,-and this I think. Butany.
thief; better than this agony ! -Anything 011.1 more
tolerable than this derision I could bear those

•

'hypocritical smiles no longer ! I felt that I roust
scream ordie!—and nowt—harld—louder ! louder!
!louder ! louder •

"Villains !" I shrieked. 0f tilis no more !

I admit the decd .!--tear up, the anka!--bere..
'tiara i—'-if is the Italians ofhis tit wi heart I"

.
. .
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The! Chinese.
The recent ixpedition of the British to China

will no doubt prove serviceableystt potting "a
flood of light -upon the habits" -'and rottnners of
that.. in some me asgre,Aitherto mysterious people.
One or two works . have-already, appeared from
the pens Of-British, officers witch possess no little
interest. Utterly 'Wrong and outragerius as many
regard the general, features of the war, it wallneve/I,l2*ga be a gratifying result in a Christian,
commercial and point of Ciew. The

.

Erench poet, Lamartine, speaks of the expediiicin
as likely to open the gates/. a vast world, contain-
trig many. millions of' human beings, to' the eyes
of_other and more social portions of.the,family of
man. We have heard °that distinguished sour.
ces express similatmiews ;-;: and look forward in,
connexion,with this subject to still more mighty
consequences. While no aro willing to antici-
pate the best instill such, cases, we cannot recogr
nice the doctrine es sound, that crime and out.
rage are suitable means to attempt the remote sc•
complishment of good. We annex en extract
from a work on China,recently published in Eng.
land by a Captain Bingham : Baslan Atlas.

oThe-tee-kiang, or Child of the Ocean, is one
of themoat extensive rivers in the world, second
only, only to , the Mississippi and Amazon., It
takes its rise in •Thilset, and em reaching theses
passes over en extent of 2,700 miles of country
in its circuitous route, relieving the Lakes Tong-
ting and Poyang of their superfluous waters.
When passing Nankin it runs 'with a continual
ebb, and with such force as to require a strong
breeze to sail against it. In its downwardcourse
numerous islands are formed, which are constant-
ly increasing from the quantity of soil suspended
in its waters. The Conway bad been employed
in surveying the mouths of this mighty riverond
her indefatigable captain succeeded in discovering
a passage by which line of battle' ships might be
conducted through the Ganda which guard its en-
trance. The Conway did not proceed °both? six.
ty miles up; and even then the ebb- was found to
run eight hours, and the ,flood at, neap tides was

scarcely perceptible.

terhe: ,tappearance of the ship created a great
sensation ; and the natives were apparently busy
throwing up fortifications, which, being examined
by the telescope, proves nothing'but mats extert.
ded on poles, with painted ports, to give them the
appearance offorts ; these poor ignorant people
nut having the least ides that their real character
could be so easily'distinguished. Diiiing the time
the dispute was going on between the late Lord
Napier and thiCliinese authorities, our country.
men at Canton were one morning astonished at
seeing the shore apparently bristling with a hun.
dred cannon ; but on examining them with their
glasses, they had up in the front ofa mat fort a
range of earthen jars, with their open ends pointed
toward the river. We- found that itwas a con-
stant practice to stick a large round peice of wood
into the Muzzle of a three-pounder, painted white,
with a black spot as Idrge as the bore of a thirty-
two pounder, and as the white muzzle was con.
tinued along the line of:guns, it became very dill'.
cult, by merely looking at them, to discover the
deceptiorl."

New SouTO WALES—The Reaulla of Trans-
portation."—The system of transportation as es-

tablished by Great Britain for purposes of punish-
ment has produced results which entitle it to at-

tentive consideration. Downy Bay was coloniz-
ed by the English In 1778. It was made a re-
ceptacle for convicts. At the present time the
town of Sidney, thecapital of the colony, contains
30,000 inhabitants, Building lots have been sold
thereAt one hundred dollars per. foot. In 1898
as many as three hundred and thirty-six ships ar-
rived at New South Wales—they came mostly
from Great Britain. The imports into Sid-
ney in 1839 amountedin value to more than five
millions of dollars; the exports were between fear
and five millions.

The Wand of New Holland is so large as to
beconsidered by some geographers untitled to the
appellation of • continent. It is two thousand
seven hundred miles in length and two thousand
miles wide. Thus there is abundant room for the
spread of settlements ; and the soil and climate
are so favorable as to invite to a rapid increase of
population.

There are many wealthy people in thecolony.—
Numbers, of the convicts, becoming industrious
and prudent,,emass riches. There have been in-
stances ofstrange contrasts in this way. Indivi-
duals transported for stealing sheep have become
the owners of large flocks; f?ot.pads have made a
show in their own carriages ; theviolators oflaws
at home have acted as colonial magistrates end
made the laws respected.

But it is the great principle which works out
theseresults that deserves to be especially noted.
There is a proverb which says a theie to honor
among thieves"--the interpretation of which mu
imply that in every coinmunity, no matter of what
materiels composed. certain laws and regulations
founded in justice, are essential to its existence.
Human SoCiety imposes the necessity of confi-
dence, man towards man ; it recognises moral
elements ; it implies sympalliies of feeling, per-
ceptions of the true, ideal of the right.—When
malefactors -are thrown together to constitute a
community, the necessity of the case compels the
observance of laW. A conservative spirit rises
up and gathers to itself materials of strength. Be-
sides,-in a multitude of instances the outcasts
thus collected together had previously been the
victims of a social star, which excluded them
from its blessings, and which made no provi-
sion for their welfare. They had known the
force of laws only by feeling their oppression.
They had been the victims of society ; it was no
matter of .wonder that they hail sought to mo-
lest it.

Dot when these disintegrated fictions—these
isolated moms—that had held no part nor lot in
the sympathies of civilization, became the corn.
ponent -elements of a separate Bocioty, they were
brought to see in the existence end maintenance
of laws the guardian power that Wes "to protect
teem. They,could feel their -participation in the
general good ; and in the establishment of the
common prosperity each couldrecogorio the aeea•
my of hicovto, _ -s v,How far these consideratiene inlay be useful OP
those philanthropists_ who _seek .tit combine the:
reformations oftbe,eriminel with the Punishment-of his offence. they can.' judge for themselves.
our ponitoptiery systetiikas arm es4blisted, it is
very certehtthee ettch coast annetion isnot et-

'
„

'

ll r In the cue orthe*emcv Moselle It btii
beel,l decidedby the •Ohloyourts,that the lose of

eteitaboitby the explosion ora bolter I. a lovecovered by the polioyOf 'Woven,*

~.

~:Elllreala of the Sea:
A piesenger who arrived at Boston. Isast*kiin the steamer Britannia, thus ilacribee_Rait 'el

the incidents which.ormerred oh the voyage It- -.-

We left Liverpool abodt noon ff the 4throars
During the fiat *tck we had dslighttr if..eaatherVs.
indeed it was toogood An be_ewxatfyisesarnblei,"ZDuring that tithe imir primate as tepilf.:*d

„

began to hope that we isinauldeven &Fir/a at Bos- .
ton by-the end of Afortnight from,the time ofour .
leaving lavertoOL But aboitedeven o'clock on
Sunday night, (the llth,).the wind becamestrong '
hate the West, and rhstigiog the:wads to - the
Northeast and Nonh(increased.to s Lenin@ gale*
About five o'clook-in Monday Imbruing, a tatniii=
doom ens stack us and eerier' -away a !atja-ipi.:
don of the` bilwarks on the ronlihriard. *it
was the monntaih.eava whithbatupon ourship;
that'll not only carried awSythelailiratireortent -
side, hit actually drove, them overttte saloon
which you kno*fe-ca .01csleeks mud ihutending '
upon the larboatd 'side; -Carried intey :the -

•,

there also.. So vast and so high weatherise that
pealed over us, that it carried alai oia ,orthei
loner -sails of the miolumuit; and stripped the
roof of the saloon of the brass'balluattede er
ini —which encompassed- it. The boat ,atio, bed:, .
hind the starboard wtieel, wasstated.itll 6y the • -
same sea, and shortly afterward was curled *hell •

_

ly awayby ,another: Theluentity of taw
was fora foci missies upon the ship wee. immense; •
and the first idea We had was that his Would nee:*
er rise upon the Waters: But Sta. oho did, and
moat lustily di& she shake Iran her the
which accumulated apon her. San sifter itiroth4 •
er sea carriedaway Our Starboard -brdivatke; Si •
that we were exposed to the silklet it cmmefrom eV. '•

most any .quarter. Of course every precaution • •
was taken to.prevent the water from gettleg dinar
into the abine, butas the storm lasted, with itae
or less violence, five days, buit few bertha camped
being thoroughly wet, and our comfort we. not 4
little diminished.

Through the g_titaness of find, are passed safely 7
thtough this season of deep aneely;without the
loss •of life, but the hazard was imminent. •• Our
excellent Captain Hevritt==e ho is really one of the
best officers and most agreeable men -with wheal
have ever sailed—svbs very near being last. The _

-sea that carnal away our bulwarks on i both sides _
of the vessel, behind the wheels, caught him and
the third mate as they were on the starboardditch;
and carried them along the side of the saloon with
great violence against the bialwarks on the 016;4:-
There the confluence of the waters wa s so great
that the- captain wee carried .over the top, and
white his legs were caught, by e‘rope which isat-
tached to the spanker booed( called the spanker.
booth-guy, ). he, caughChold of the iron tilling -
which runs round the bulwark* on that pert ofthe
chip, and thine held fast, fn the meanwhile sub.'.
merged in the waves which cohtinued to roll our.
him. At leilgth he draggedhimself user, andger.
ting hold ofa pin-and afterwards of s tope, held '
on, and was safe; The third mate, on,the caws.
ry, ;as carried round toward the wheel attached
to the helm, and catching hold, In Msr progress,of
the ladder which leads to the roof of '.the saloon, •

held on till the sea was peat overf•
Qaa.Carr andDiaLester.

• And Coleridge, too, has lately taken Atinffi.
But like a hawk encumbeed with his hciixt= .
Explaining metaphysics to the !mien= • .
1 wish he would explain his explanation."
Pardon me fur the quotation; but on "rending

late letter in yont paper, purporting to he an an."
ewer of Gen Cass to Mahlon ,Dickerson, Esq
giving his political principles, aria his ,wiews In re.
Mon to a lisitional Bank, its applicability-in the
present instancestruck use as being somewhat

CI- -propos.
Mr. Case, in his reply. say's that hispinciplas are

purely demoeratic, and that he belongs to thiqlf• -
Person • School. Well', we will let him 'pais; foe .
most of us ere gOod staunch dennierate in our
courifr&ts cause. '

' .
But it is to the latter of the last tworseagesof

this epistle that I would direct,your attention and
solicit, (if inyour power) information and expla•
nation.

With respect to a National /Sankt', Says Gen. •
C. think the feelings and experience of _the
country have decided against it, and that no such
institution should be chartered by the General
Government. - -

will add, that my residenee in eranee nil a •

"

careful observation of the state of the Dation, have
satisfied me that, while due degran of credit is
highly useful in thethusiness concerns of *Aorta.
try, a sound specie basis is essential to itspermit-
nent prosperity.

Caw.wouldwhat is the impression that , Mr. uass
would leave ujion•the public Mind_-I I One igno• '
rant of the-institution. of Frarice, andPossibly
midst the 'diffusion of general knowledge io our
beloved country there may be BOWE, after reading
these passegea, particularly the last, would unlit-
rally infer that there was neither. National flank .
nor is paper currency of tiny kind in Praire but
every one acquainted with the count4;knows that ti

both do exist notwithstanding rr a sound u?ecit
basis." .• -

The Bank of France does not, to bri lore, issue
any votes less than 500 francs, as for private",
bankers, carrying on an extensivelegitiniate
ing business, them are any number of them.. •-

I dislike to see any thing indistinct, and which
may leave a false impression on the public mind,
particularly when a want of actual interspatial;
may exist. Mr. C. when bespoke of a sPecie ba.
ilia, should enter more fully into thOnstter, and
let the public know what be actually Maris, It
appears to me, that arty ono ignorant of thi fact
that dune is a National Bank of Francs, issuing
notes Of the denomination of £OO facies and up.
wards, would, from the letter of Gm Caaw,'ltip.
pose that the currency was purely metallic, and
that no bank existed in that country at all.

AN AMERICAN.
POPVIATION OF Airmail. Ro)IE.-•-Dr.

don, of Paris, in his tale work on population, er
serts that ancient Rowe, in her greatest splendor,
contained 8,000,000 seep,`, M. d,e 16. Meal°, and
the modern French acadeoricians getirilly,
scarcely admit that them ever were more emit
from 400,000 to 500,000 inhabitants within the
walls of the tEternal City. Other antiquariantiare
equally contradictory: Gibbon and Hume suppo•
sad the numbers to hive been i,000,000. Mr.",
Jacob, in his history of the prectotot metal., has
calculated them at' 1,200,000 ;so did *Mier, the
celebrated, commentator. on Taiittis.i- -The Ills
professor Nibbyr in his .FlOina-Antiqu'er..coojecio-
red that the citizens, stiangeits, and slaves,-with
their. .children, • mast hive reached 2,000,000,T-. -

Chatesubriand.reskons 3,000,0(10.. Aims Lie*. . •
sos end Mengotti'computed thero.it 4.0011,000..;
Isaac Vossiusallowed the poisibilityorB,oo9;ooo, . •
perhaps, said be,.Z 14.000,000. :T&re are still.
more extravagant calculations On this. _Obsetri's
point of archiology. ftileguchlios 01,014

ijother writers bare -actually dec!Pdretheir belief:
that in the-time of the early_ '244,0: 4„ithan i*as
conglomerated Mt the setenlllllsandOo the hank.
of the Tiber. eruren•_ hille,,upwardsof
27,00.0-,000 Of. human beings,- Amidst _Oil die.;
crept:icy, of opinionsit is probable diet Ihestoikoci
of 8000,000 of,souls'.jcionCien4fllher ua Mb:.
raided by Ar.. Loutlos,.iikthat,which is the omit -
correctimiipir.:.*Onna44n-uidiffatint elatisticit
facts - drawnhrem'.l.liO:encitiataikthokii;peibleidint
to;,theiiii*eireeiricliiiiiriti.;• - thiiiiitt lB37, itchGregory-XI. ponliff; theeiti Itiiiof;.ioti7tallied-no inciriftbektfoo6: .prei At present
tfie.1111110. 11Y41111i1S410;1_11itett.00.000E- Hp!!
mutable'ars human Ilttetits Aite*tbettitany
Baia( Ratite; is, now the Intortfogt
The Paistine,hiltIlsh.College,and large portion'of it is owned
an Englishman, My. C. 14144‘Foiti--:k
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